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Korea Student Aid Foundation is a semi-government institution that conducts national grant program,
student loan program, excellent scholarship program, and student welfare program so that everyone can
have higher education opportunities depending on their will and ability regardless of ﬁnancial situation.

The major tasks of Korea Student Aid Foundation
- [National Scholarship program] Income-related scholarship, Employment-related scholarship etc
- [Student loan program] Tuition and living expenses support etc
- [Excellent Scholarship Program] National Merit Scholarship, Mentoring program etc
- [Student welfare program] Donation program, College student association Uniﬁed University Student Dormitory building conduct etc

Purpose of establishment
To eﬃciently manage Scholarships and student loans in order to provide higher education opportunities depending on their will and
ability regardless of ﬁnancial situation.

Mission, Vision and Management Goals
To accomplish the 16 key strategic tasks eﬃciently, we set up the tasks to be promptly implemented and future tasks to be implemented
within the next three years.

4 Management Guidelines and Core Business Values
❶
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❷
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Status of average tuition (compared to 2011, based on 4-year-course)
2016
The rate of increase of university tuition is continuously in stabilized
step after introducing national grant
Trend of
TREND &
14
Higher
STATISTICS
Private
Education
National·public
(‘11) 4,351
→ (‘17) 4,135
△5.0%

(‘11) 7,688
→ (‘17) 7,399
△3.8%

New KOSAF Dormitory
brings aﬀordable housing
to 1,000 students

United as one,
Korea’s scholarship foundations
open a new prospect in
private-government cooperation

<The number of s
Classification

2000

2011

General
university

1,665,398

2,065,45

Trend of Higher
Education in Korea
& world

Educational
University

20,907

20,241

Industrial
University

170,622

122,91

Graduate
school

229,437

329,93

College

913,273

776,73

Others

363,912

420,42

Total

3,363,549

3,735,70

<2017Average tuition and average admission fee>

※ Source: Korean
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(unit: thousand won, yearly amount)
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Classification
2011

4-yearcourse or
higher

college

Average tuition

Admission
Tuition Average admission fee
fee
changing
changing
rate
2011
2017
rate

2011

2017

public

4,351

4,135

△5.0%

166

149

private

7,688

7,399

△3.8%

793

773

△2.5%

total

6,947

6,663

△4.1%

650

634

△2.5%

public

2,831

2,355

△16.8%

280

281

0.4%

△10.2%

private

6,208

5,987

△3.6%

673

659

△2.1%

total

6,143

5,918

△3.7%

665

652

△2.1%

※ Schools having incomplete organization because of converting from industrial university into
general university or from college into general university are not included

MOU signing with
KOSAF & ICETEX
MOU signing with
KOSAF & HESFB

Entrance rate to higher educ
■ The entrance rate to high
2008 due to various reaso
reduction of population c

(Entrance rate to higher educ
2015 → 69.8% in 2016
■

Meanwhile, the higher ed
than that of women in ea
higher than that of men s

(Difference between entranc

-0.8%p in 2009 → -7.3%p in

<Highe

The number of students in higher education institute in Korea
(2000~2016)
The number increased up to 3.74 million until 2011, but reduced
slowly and the number in 2016 is 3.52 million students

Year

2000

2008

20

Sum

68.0

83.8

81

Men

70.4

84.0

81

New KOSAF Dormitory
Brings Aﬀordable Housing to
1,000 Students
See a bigger future
through bigger dreams
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STUDENT AID

First move-in to KOSAF Uniﬁed University
Student Dormitory, university students’
solution to residential stability

KOSAF rolled up the sleeves for the residential stability of university students, in
addition to supporting scholarships. KOSAF opened ‘University Student Unified
University Student Dormitory’ in Wonheung-dong, Deokyang-gu, Goyang-si Gyeonggido, with 32.6 billion KRW of donation that members of Korea Federation of Banks made.
The Unified University Student Dormitory, which began taking residents
since February 26, is a large-scale facility that can accommodate 1,003 students
in Seoul and metropolitan area. From the standard double room to quads, and
rooms for families and disabled students, it has 502 rooms. Structures of the
rooms vary. A type double room, the most common type, has 2 beds and desks
facing each other with a separate shower and restroom. B type double room
consists of 2 A type rooms and a living room, accommodating 4 people. 4 people
share the living room together, but beds, restroom and shower are individually
available to protect the residents’ privacy as much as possible. There also is a quad
to provide a forum for exchange between international students and Korean
students. Rooms for disabled students are single rooms with various safety devices
in the restroom. Family rooms, furnished with cooking facilities, are for parents
to visit students and stay together. They were designed for parents that are curious
about how their children are living.
Inside the Uniﬁed University Student Dormitory, its neat design and luxurious
interior materials catch your eyes. Not only it has an individual air conditioning
and heating, it has air purifying system, mattress, individual desk and chair,
storage space and restroom in each room. Wallpaper and blinds are all ﬁreproof
in case of ﬁre. More than anything, environment-friendly materials at E0 grade
are used to block the source of harmful materials like toluene and formaldehyde.
In fact, there isn’t a single student that complained of sick house syndrome yet.
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Equipped with Environment-Friendly
Materials As Well As
Convenience and Stability
Character Education Hall, made to build morality and correct value
in students, is one facility that is the most distinct from other university
dormitories. 3-stories tall, this building has children’s library, reading
room for university students, mentoring room, etc. Children’s library is a
community-friendly reading and cultural space that nearby citizens can
use, and will hold 10,000 books. Mentoring rooms provide mentoring to
students in various subjects by prominent ﬁgures or celebrities.
There are various convenience facilities that vitalizes students that are
stressed from grades and job searching and provide more convenient and
safe living conditions. 1st floor of Unified University Student Dormitory
is where a large cafeteria that can accommodate 250 people is located. 3
meals are provided a day at the cost of 2,500 KRW for breakfast and 3,200
KRW for lunch and dinner. The cafeteria focuses on the taste, nutrition
and cleanliness. It has a strict sanitary management system, as over 1,000
students live here. Also, each ﬂoor has break rooms and club rooms, and the
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basement has various convenient facilities like exercise room, convenience
store, laundry room and self-kitchen. Exercise room has great equipment
like ﬁtness centers, and self-kitchen is for students to cook ramen or watch
TV during their personal time. The wireless internet that is available
anywhere adds to the convenience. KOSAF plans to open a bakery cafe in
the cafeteria to use it as a multipurpose space, where students can eat and
study at the same time.
It is thoroughly prepared against safety accidents. Balconies have safety
bars and window stoppers, and each floor has an emergency passage. In
addition, psychological consultations are provided regularly so students
can adapt to group life well, and for the safety of female students that come
home late, the section from Wonheung Station to the Unified University
Student Dormitory is designated as women safety area to thoroughly
prepare against violent crimes with the police. More than anything, the
most attractive aspect about the Unified University Student Dormitory is
low price. The deposit is only 150,000 KRW, which is refundable upon
moving out. Monthly payment is 150,000 KRW with no additional cost for
electricity, water or internet. With only 150,000 KRW per month, students
can enjoy the convenience like their homes as much as they would like. If the
student is receiving
living expense aid
from the school, the
actual living cost is
only about 100,000
K RW per month
that their financial
burden decreases
even more.
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Establishment of Character
Education Center. Operation of
Student Mentoring Programs
KOSAF Unified University Student Dormitory was able to become so
student-friendly all due to the hidden efforts by KOSAF. KOSAF’s Unified
University Student Dormitory Business Team visited over 100 dormitories
around the nation since 2012 and studied the pros and cons and student
demands. Chairperson An also gave different ideas and directed little details
as well. As the words began to spread that it is the top-level Uniﬁed University
Student Dormitory in the country, over 4,000 students applied for the 1st tenant
recruitment, showing 4:1 competition rate. However, there are a few conditions
that students need to qualify in order to move in to the Unified University
Student Dormitory. First, applicants must be from the provinces that are enrolled
in schools in metropolitan area, who can’t commute on daily basis. New and
transfer students must be accepted for regular and rolling admission or transfer
examination qualifiers that are scheduled to register for the relevant semester,
and enrolling and returning students must be currently enrolled or are scheduled
to return in the relevant semester. International students must be registered at
Korean universities, and needs recommendation from the school or contributor.
Currently, there is 1 international student living in the Uniﬁed University Student
Dormitory – student A from Turkey, who is enrolled in a school in Seoul.
Meanwhile, since it is a group life, students with infectious diseases or carriers
will be denied. Also, students living in Seoul or Goyang-si will be excluded from
qualiﬁed applicant. This is why KOSAF requires medical report and copy of
resident registration. Priority of criteria is the income level. Lower income level
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is preferred. Next, the distance between Unified
University Student Dormitory and school, in other
words, students that are enrolled in schools that are
closer to the Uniﬁed University Student Dormitory
have better chance. Next is the distance between
guardian’s residence on resident registration and
enrolled school. However, some administration
adjustment is inevitable, in order to maintain the
male/female ratio and prevent concentration of
students from certain universities. For example, ratio
of students from identical school is kept below 15%.
Jong Sun Kim, Student Welfare Business
Manager at KOSAF, stated that “the biggest
strength of KOSAF Unified University Student
Dormitory is that many students can focus on
academics in warm environment,” and that he will
try his best in creating a safe Unified University
Student Dormitory, a Uniﬁed University Student
Dormitory where everyone wants to move into,
and the Unified University Student Dormitory
that students satisﬁed.”
At KOSAF Uniﬁed University Student Dormitory,
students will dream bigger and strive for better
future. KOSAF wishes that this place will be
remembered as a brilliant moment where students’
passion and romance breathed alive.
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United as one,
Korea’s scholarship foundations
open a new prospect in
private-government cooperation
Korea National Association of Scholarship
Foundations Launches, Expanding Scholarship
Support through Communication and
Cooperation

“If the compulsory education in 50~60s is considered as the 1st
educational revolution, the higher education welfare policies such as
national grant and student loans are the 2nd educational revolution.
We will foster private scholarship businesses more aggressively so
students will enjoy more beneﬁts.”
Chairperson Yang Ok Ahn of KOSAF expressed such wish at the
inaugural assembly of Korea National Association of Scholarship
Foundations(President Yang Ok Ahn, “KONASF” hereafter) last
December. He added, “various subjects such as local governments,
private companies and nonprof it foundations are fulf illing their
social responsibilities through the scholarship support for students in
low income class, but the absence of cooperation and communication
with the government always resulted in diff iculties in continued
activation of scholarship business. We want to be of help in solving
such problem”
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COOPERATION

Over 400 organizations to join
until the end of year. Active
information exchange expected

these foundations established together.
Due to rather ‘shy’ tendency of scholarship
foundations to hide what they do, their
activities haven’t been known outside as

At the inaugural assembly of KONASF,

much. However, in order to respond to the

186 local government and private scholarship

timely changes more actively and increase

foundat ions f rom a round t he count r y

the efﬁciency of scholarship operation, more

participated. Since then, 26 scholarship

organized and systematic system needs to be

foundations joined additionally, increasing

established, so this nationwide organization

the number to 222 as of April, and over

was launched.

400 organizations are expected to join

What KONASF focuses on the most are

additionally until the end of this year.

▲Exchang ing information and solv ing

According to KOSAF’s survey, there are

difﬁculties ▲Preventing duplicate scholarship

about 2,899 scholarship foundations in

support ▲Developing new scholarship

Korea. KONASF is the f irst alliance that

support model.
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Strict scholarship foundation regulations…
Restricting public interest activities
Duplicate support of scholarships given to students is an
issue. Since most scholarships are concentrated to those with
outstanding grades, sometimes one student receives multiple
scholarships from different foundations. Such duplicate support
has been always pointed out as depriving the opportunity
for more students to receive scholarship. The solution that
KONASF is designing is the establishment of information
network among foundations regarding scholarship support. If
foundations can f ind out who received how much from which
foundation, they can prevent duplicate support in advance. In
fact, Ministry of Education furnished speciﬁc criteria procedures
to prevent duplicate scholarship support through the revision
of “En forcement Ord i na nce on Schola r sh ip Foundat ion
Establishment.” It prevents individual students from receiving
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national grant or public scholarship in duplicate in the amount
exceeding the amount of tuition. Even if students receive duplicate
beneﬁts, it is only allowed within the amount of tuition. Duplicate
support restriction is applied to ▲government scholarships such
as national grant ▲local government scholarships ▲public
organization scholarships ▲nonproﬁt foundation scholarships.
Then how will the scholarship support for students change?
Secretary-General Seong Yun Han stated, “we are currently
reviewing the ways to expand the scholarship to living expenses
beyond tuition. In order to break the vicious cycle of having to
work part-time job to earn tuition and having less time to study
because of part-time job, which drops student’s grades, so student
can’t receive scholarship and heads back to part-time job, welfare
policies such as living expense support are very important. For
this, KONASF are planning a role segregation, where KOSAF
supports scholarships and private scholarship foundations support
living expenses.
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Expansion of actual beneﬁt
through role segregation between
national scholarship and private
scholarship

resource development and raise public
confidence. Showing a rapid growth only
4 months after inauguration, KONASF
is accelerating in establishing cooperative
system among foundations and reinforcing

Not only this. It is also thinking about

organizational competence as they enter

ways to lighten the burden of student loan

into the 2nd year. For this, the foundation

interest from students by developing a

ha s i mplemented ex per t t r a i n i ng on

joint scholarship business among member

scholarship staff, focusing on tax affairs

foundations. In other words, it is a type of

and accounting, and requested a policy

private-government cooperation, where

study to establish a private-government

private scholarship foundation helps out

scholarship foundation cooperation model.

students with student loan, when they

The foundation is also starting a briefing

can’t pay for the interest on time due to

tour for scholarship foundat ions t hat

f inancial dif f iculties. The student loan
interest support business that KOSAF is
working on with Jeollabuk-do, Daejeon
and Sejong HR Foundations is in the
similar context. Once this system becomes
active, students’ burden of student loan
r e p a y m e nt i s e x p e c t e d t o d e c r e a s e
signif icantly. In addition, KONASF is
planning of implementing ‘scholarship
certif icate system’ to acknowledge the
s o c i a l c o nt r i but io n s o f s c ho l a r s h i p
foundations that are striving for human
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haven’t joined yet, and will also provide consulting for benefactors
that are planning of establishing scholarship foundation. It is also
planning of publishing a scholarship information guidebook, which
provides information on scholarship at once.
The guidebook will include speciﬁc scholarship information such
as applicant qualiﬁcation, size and application period. Chairperson
An promised to “activate private scholarship corporation through
consulting that can receive and solve diff iculties in small local
scholarship foundations and the enforcement of legislative activities
for revision and enactment of relevant laws.”
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Status of average tuition (compared to 2011, based on 4-year-course)
The rate of increase of university tuition is continuously in stabilized
step after introducing national grant

National·public
(‘11) 4,351
→ (‘17) 4,135
△5.0%

Private
(‘11) 7,688
→ (‘17) 7,399
△3.8%

<2017Average tuition and average admission fee>
(unit: thousand won, yearly amount)

Classification
2011

4-yearcourse or
higher

college

Average tuition

Admission
Tuition Average admission fee
fee
changing
changing
rate
2011
2017
rate

2011

2017

public

4,351

4,135

△5.0%

166

149

△10.2%

private

7,688

7,399

△3.8%

793

773

△2.5%

total

6,947

6,663

△4.1%

650

634

△2.5%

public

2,831

2,355

△16.8%

280

281

0.4%

private

6,208

5,987

△3.6%

673

659

△2.1%

total

6,143

5,918

△3.7%

665

652

△2.1%

※ Schools having incomplete organization because of converting from industrial university into
general university or from college into general university are not included

The number of students in higher education institute in Korea
(2000~2016)
The number increased up to 3.74 million until 2011, but reduced
slowly and the number in 2016 is 3.52 million students
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2000

2011

2015

3,363,549
Students

3,735,706
Students

3,608,071
Students

2016
3,516,607
Students

ANNUAL REPORT 2016

<The number of students in higher education institute in Korea>
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(unit: person)

Classification

2000

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

General
university

1,665,398

2,065,451

2,103,958

2,120,296

2,130,046

2,113,293

2,084,807

Educational
University

20,907

20,241

18,789

17,500

16,566

15,967

15,903

Industrial
University

170,622

122,916

95,533

76,377

60,082

44,679

33,245

Graduate
school

229,437

329,933

329,544

329,822

330,872

333,478

332,768

College

913,273

776,738

769,888

757,721

740,801

720,466

697,214

Others

363,912

420,427

411,090

408,018

390,380

380,188

352,670

Total

3,363,549

3,735,706

3,728,802

3,709,734

3,668,747

3,608,071

3,516,607

※ Source: Korean Educational Development Institute, 「Basic Statistical Research of Education

Entrance rate to higher education institution (2000~2016)
■ The entrance rate to higher education institution is gradually reducing since
2008 due to various reasons such as weak preference of university because of
reduction of population caused by low fertility and unemployment.
(Entrance rate to higher education institution) 68.0% in 2000 → 83.8% in 2008 → 70.8% in
2015 → 69.8% in 2016
■

Meanwhile, the higher education institution entrance rate of men was higher
than that of women in early 2000s, but the entrance rate of women has been
higher than that of men since 2009, and the gap is continuously increasing
(Difference between entrance rate of men and women) 5.0%p in 2000 → 0.5%p in 2008 →
-0.8%p in 2009 → -7.3%p in 2015 → -7.2%p in 2016

<Higher education institution entrance rate>

(unit: %)

Year

2000

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Sum

68.0

83.8

81.9

79.0

72.5

71.3

70.7

70.9

70.8

69.8

Men

70.4

84.0

81.6

77.6

70.2

68.6

67.4

67.6

67.3

66.3

Women

65.4

83.5

82.4

80.5

75.0

74.3

74.5

74.6

74.6

73.5

Difference

5.0

0.5

-0.8

-2.9

-4.8

-5.7

-7.1

-7.0

-7.3

-7.2

※ Source: Korean Educational Development Institute, 「Basic Statistical Research of Education」

2000

2008

2015

68.0%

83.8%

70.8%

2016

69.8%
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Top10 countries in
tuition fee ranking
(OECD 2015/6)
■ Among the OECD countries, 2015/6 university tuition fees are
at public: $4,578/$ private: $8,205 based on purchasing power
parity(PPP). Since National Grant has commenced in 2012 by
government and universities have made an effort to cut tuition fees,
tution fees in geneal has gone down compared to the previous year but
still high among OECD countires.
■ (‘14) Public $4,773, Private $8,554 ▷ (‘15/16년) Public $4,578, Private
$8,205

<Top 10 annual average tution fees among OECD countries in >

Public

(ppp)

Country
(Rank)

U.S.
(1)

Chile
(2)

Japan
(3)

Canada
(4)

Australia
(5)

Public

8,202

7,654

5,229

4,939

4,763

Country
(Rank)

S.Korea
(6)

New
Zealand
(7)

Israel
(8)

Nethelands
(9)

Spain
(10)

Public

4,578

4,295

3,095

2,420

1,830

Private

(ppp)

Country
(Rank)

U.S.
(1)

England
(2)

Japan
(3)

Australia
(4)

S.Korea
(5)

Private

21,189

11,951

8,428

8,827

8,205

Country
(Rank)

Chile
(6)

Mexico
(7)

Italy
(8)

Norway
(9)

Israel
(10)

Private

7,156

6,390

5,807

5,099

3,976

※ Source: Estimated annual average tution fees charged by tertiary educational institutions(2015/16)
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MOU signing with KOSAF & ICETEX
On�May�9��2016��Andres�Eduardo�Vasquez�Plazas��the�representative�of�

ICETEX��a�national�student�support�organization�in�Colombia��visited�the�
foundation�and�more�than�year�after��finally��made�a�fruitful�result�on�

May�31�this�year��KOSAF�signed�MOU�between�ICETEX�which�contains�the�
agreement�to�cooperate�on�the�development�of�higher�education�ﬁnancial�
support�models��income�linked�repayment�loans��student�loans��IT�and�etc�

02

MOU signing with KOSAF & HESFB
Also�following�the�signing�of�the�MOU�with�Colombia��Mr��Wanyama�

O��Michael�and�other�officials�from�Uganda�National�Student�support�

Funding�Agency�HESFB��visited�the�foundation�and�concluded�to�sign�on�

an�education�and�training�work�agreement��On�September�1��KOSAF�and�

HESFB�signed�on�the�MOU�and�as�on�the�agreement��HESFB�requested�the�
dispatch�of�two�staﬀs�to�KOSAF�at�the�end�of�November�
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